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Blasphemy law: how Many 
murders before the govt .acts? 

to be transferred to a court in another city, as in the leader of the opposition who is normally so Beena Samar  the case of Dr Alchtar Hameed Khan, the widely quick to take advantage of any embarrassing sit-
respected social worker who initiated the Orangi uation. "I think BB is afraid to upset the major- 

W
en Manzoor Masih was gunned Pilot Project Both Naimat Aluner and Tahir Iqbal ity," a young man, Sunny Azim, wistfully told me 

down in Lahore on April 5, he be- went on the record saying that their lives were in the day Manzoor was buried. As head of the PPP 
• came the fourth person accused danger, shortly before their deaths. 	 student wing in his area, Sunny was eager to find 

under the blasphemy laws to be mur- 	Human rights activists maintain that 295-C excuses for his leader, adding, I'll send her a fax 
dered. If the three people with him, including the has consistently been used to settle personal telling her how pained we [Masihisj are at her si-
11-year-old Salamat Masih, survive, "it will not scores and business or economic rivalries. This lence." 
be for lack of intent on the killer's part", as the has been confirmed in several cases, by HRCP 	Another Masihi, Khalid Mahmood Ghauri, said 
Human Rights Commission of Pakistan notes. fact-finding teams as well as by journalists. 	that he and his Mends avoid arguing with their 
They are in hospital with serious bullet injuries. 	An HRCP press release protesting the arrest Muslim compatriots. "You never know when 

Who was Manzoor Masih and why did he die? of Salamat, Manzoor and Rehmat also rightly they'll turn around and start accusing you of 
A labourer born into poverty; aged about 40, pointed out that "the minorities are acutely con• blasphemy," he said. "Before, we used to discuss 
from village Ratta Dhotran near Gujranwala, the scious of their vulnerable position and it is highly all kinds of things, including religion, with each 
breadwinner of a wife and 10 children, aged 3 to improbable that they will indulge in the kind of other. Now we don't dare." 
16. What was his crime? Simply being born into 	 "This law is wrong," said a young nun stand- 

111111.11111111•11111 a low caste, and along with Rehmat Masih, re- 	 big at the steps of St: Anthony's Cathedral, from 
fusing to work as an unpaid labourer for land- which drifted hundreds of voices singing hymns 
lords of the area. 	 Amending 	. 	at Manzoor's memorial service. "If it's here to 

Rehmat Masih, a short, strongly built man, 	 stay, it should apply to all the Prophets." 
told a group of human rights activists and jour- 	' 	the law alone 	Black banners draped around a Christian Ac- 
nalists, including this writer who met him in jail tion Committee truck leading the funeral to La- 

	

last July, that the accusations against them were 	will not check the 	hore's Gora Qabristan asserted, "'lb abolish 295- 
based on jealousy. "We told the local landlords C is our goal", and "Manzoor, your blood will 

	

that we would not work for them any longer. 	rot that has set in. 	ignite a revolution". Other banners demanded an 

	

Other people in the area were also jealous of the 	 end to "religious terrorism" and to the "murders 

	

fact that I had a tractor and some land, and that 	The IIRCP demands 	of the religious minorities". 

	

we were working for ourselves, and doing al- 	 Significantly, those in the forefront of cases 
right," 	 . 	 that all private groups 	involving 295:-C are generally sectarian organi- 

	

Manzoor was the quieter one, not as well off 	 sations. Naimat Palmer was knifed to death by a 

	

or as confident as Rehmat. Salamat, a quiet, shy 	in Pakistan be disarmed, 	young man who openly admitted that the Sipah- 

	

boy, also hardly spokel Now Manzoor Is dead, 	 e-Sahaba had promised him a senior post in their 

	

and Rehmat and Salamat are in hospital with bul- 	and all those madrassahs 	party for doing the deed. In Manzoor Masih's 
let injuries. Also critically injured in the attack case, the lawyer representing the complainants 

	

was a worker called John Joseph, who had been 	making children blood- 	Master 
helping them. He too is in hospital. Inayat and Hailz Fazlul Hach says he was en- 

	

Why was it so easy to victimise them? Why 	thirsty and sectarian- 	gaged by the Khatme-Naboowat organisation. 

	

was it so easy to kill Naimat Aluner, Tahir lqbal 	 Among the Muslims accused under 295-C, Hafiz 

	

and Bantu Masih—the three other Masihis 	minded be closed. 	Imam Bux of Shujabad, Maulana Ibrahim, a 

	

(Christians) accused of 'blasphemy" killed in the 	 khatib of Lahore and Zia-ul-Haq, an ANuman 

	

last two years? Such attacks have been encour- 	 Sipah-i-Sahaba supporter from Sargodha, are all 

	

aged and indirectly condoned by the so-called 	 believed to have been accused because of inter- 
Blasphemy Law, Section 295-C, of the Constitu- provocation alleged in this case" (July 1993). 	sect rivalry. The list goes on. 
tion introduced by General Zia, who blatantly 	Significantly, until the time of writing, no se- 	Amending the law alone will not check the rot 
misused the slogan of "Islamisation" for political nior government functionary or member of the that has set in. The HRCP demands that all pri- 
ends. 	 opposition has condemned the murderous attack vate groups in Pakistan be disarmed, and all 

Section 295-C: "Use of derogatory remark on Manzoor, Rehmat, Salimat and John Joseph. those madrassahs making children blood-thirsty 
etc., in respect of the Holy Prophet:- Whoever by "They should say that it is wrong," asserted and sectarian-minded be closed. They also de-
words, either spoken or written, or by visible rep- HRCP's Dr Mubashir Hassan at a press confer- mand that orders be passed to protect anyone 
resentation, or by any imputation, innuendo, or ence in Lahore. "The PPP and the PML should whose life is in danger, and the arrest of those 
insinuation, directly or indirectly, defiles the sa- condemn this act in the strongest terms. If they who are involved in harassing and threatening 
cred name of the Holy Prophet Muhammad don't, they will be seen as accomplices to such others. 
(Peace be upon him) shall be punished with acts, or at the very least, as not having the 	Unless the government proves that it means 
death." 	 courage to take a position." 	 business—and fast--false accusations under the 

The option of life imprisonment lapsed on 	Some pathetically half-hearted noises are now cover of Section 295-C will continue to take 
April 30, 1991. From May 1, 1991, the death being heard, after pressure from the Masild com- plaCe. 
sentence become mandatory for anyone con- munity. Knowledge that 'Pakistan is cutting ., 	For his distraught family, and for scores of 
victed under 295-C. 	 sorry figure in the international community may  ' others who mourn Manzoorri death, Masihis and 

Mere accusations under this law have been increase the volume of such noises. A.cleril In. - Muslims alike, the only consolation now can be 
enough to bring on threats to those so accused, formation Minister KhalidAluned Kharal assured that he did not.die in vain. 
by religious groups who have made it a point to a three member delegation of minorities MPAs 	"Poor chap," commented someone atop the 
be present at court hearings in intimidatingly led byfederal Minister for Population Welfare J. bus thatalowly preceded Manzoor's funeral al-
large numbers, and to bring outprocessions and Salik that the PPP governMent is committed to lowing press photographers a vantage view of 
print posters demanding that the accused be safeguard the minorities' rights and interests. Ac- the 3,000 or.so processionists accompaiping the 
hung. Their presence in the' .courts has been cording WV'. Sank, the gclVeinthenchaitibledin hiiiti.k.'"rIeriiiiilcineireiliaVe'diearned he'd have 
threatening enough for judges to cancel bails of amended blasphemy law..liefore the NationalAsAlitechmilspleinditibitiali,-)i 1:1011. , • .• '.9 ' 
the accused, as in Tahif Iqballtise, arld to in- 'seinbly foe approval: 	. „ , :. 	.1 • „t ' • , :. — r Smalconsolation. }kr-Would much rather he 
duce the lawyers of others to move for the' case 	But nothing from the Prime Minister, or from alive. 

00/ 12(3i1k..i ljiic"6:--Yl—lf 4 

The News International, Sunday, April 10, 1994 
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